
Facilities and Bond Oversight Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, July 27, 2022 

Buda Kunkel Room 

6pm 

 

1) Welcome 

a) District staff introductions 

 

2) Board agenda item to charge FBOC 

a) Max presented suggested board motion to charge FBOC to develop May 2023 

bond package 

 

3) 2021 bond update 

a) Bid pkgs 9, 10, 11 over budget; last bond projects are over budget due to 

increased construction costs 

b) Bartlett is doing credit change orders early to get contingency back in the black 

 

4) Bond capacity refresher 

a) Most recent report was from May 2022; showed increased bond capacity 

b) 2 more quarterly reports from Templeton (demographer)  before end of year; 

would include if housing sales decline trends will affect us or not; in process of 

hiring a new demographer team 

 

5) Athletic needs presentation 

a) items priced recently by athletics construction specialist 

b) middle school turf $9.9M total - safety, upkeep; our fields already drain pretty well 

which should make turf installation easier; would include pieces of turf for certain 

track events 

c) covered pavilions at high schools $22.5M total - with turf & added weight rooms 

d) separate track stadium at HHS $3.5M (8 lanes, use as a sub varsity practice 

field) 

e) LHS softball/baseball with turf $4M (includes bleachers & press box) 

f) HHS/JHS softball/baseball turf $2.5M each campus, $5M total 

g) still assessing campus needs with coaches 

h) research other area athletic facilities 

i) directors training on bond pass strategies 

j) continue fine tuning a long term plan, prioritize 

k) answer the burning question of campus stadium vs large district stadium 

 

6) Fine arts needs presentation 

a) 2023 - LHS mariachi, orchestra, storage, theater  

b) 2024 - HHS orchestra, JHS orchestra & band hall, art & music rooms for Fuentes 

& Hemphill (currently much smaller than other campuses)  



c) 2026 - HHS auditorium expansion, JHS auditorium addition, PAC 

expansion/renovations 

 

7) High school capacity discussion 

a) Possibly increase capacity to 2800-3000 (30 classroom additions); financially 

responsible and keeps teams competitive 

b) JHS already has traveling teachers; already at 2822 students; overcrowding 

already has rooms not being used for intended use; safety - currently 

overcrowded and evacuations are slow down main staircase 

c) argument for keeping high schools small and going ahead with 4th high school 

plans, including traffic etc 

d) do we need expansion AND 4th high school? possibly expand at diff sizes so 

they don’t all compete  

e) expansions are faster than new facility and avoid rezoning 

f) to have HS 4 ready in 5 years, need to start design now? 

g) Look at doing JHS expansion asap, then HHS and LHS; currently don’t have the 

student population to justify HS #4 yet 

 

8) Discussion 

a) make district facility master plan more easily accessible to the public 

b) look at using a bond contractor/sales team next time 

c) pros/cons of selling bonds in large packages and then building projects in a 

staggered way VS selling just one year of projects at a time; right now the future 

pricing is so unstable 

 

9) Adjourn 

 

Attendance: 

Jessica Bedwell 

Mimi Rivers 

Terry Lee 

Brad Growt 

Charisa McBee Crossland 

Brad Alexander 

Celeste Medulla 

Trey Williams 

Lee Urbanovsky  


